Gear Up Day
Thursday, August 3rd

10th, 11th, and 12th Grade
9 am - 12 pm

9th Grade Welcome to North Springs!
1 pm - 4 pm

WHAT TO DO AT GEAR UP DAY:

- Find out about parent organizations and booster clubs
- Walk your class schedule
- Meet your teachers
- Find out about transportation
- Turn in residency information/required forms
- Update your Infinite Campus information
- Get food and nutrition payment information

For families with multiple siblings and grade levels, we suggest attending with the youngest sibling.

More information coming!
Continue to check Spartan Nation Facebook Page and North Springs Website
How To Prepare for Gear Up Days:

Spartan Nation Fast Pass

The fastest way to get started at Gear Up Days is to obtain your Fast Pass by going to:

Click here to join 2023-2024 Spartan Nation Foundation & PTO

Joining Spartan Nation, North Springs’ Foundation and PTO, is essential to support school events, teacher grants, teacher appreciation programs, and more. We support the school in ways that Fulton County is unable to, but we need your help! All Spartan families are asked to join Spartan Nation.

Spartans Athletic Booster Club (SABC)

All athletes at NSHS are expected to join SABC once per school year. Incentive gifts for joining can be picked up at the SABC table in the main hallway.

CLICK HERE TO JOIN

Class of 2024!
Check the Senior website for info on Senior dues, pictures + more
CLICK HERE
Check with Mr. Landreau about SENIOR DUES!

View Gear Up Day Webpage for info about Yearbooks, Devices, Fines & Payments, Oracle and Lit Mag, and more!

Click Here to go to OSP Website

Lockers will be available at lunches during the second week of school. Payment will be available on OSP.

New to North Springs? Ask a student ambassador for help or general questions!

Sign up to volunteer for Gear Up Day!